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What’s Happening in Heaven…

THIS MONTH—SATURDAY, JUNE 25 AT 6 PM
Be sure to attend the biggest Heaven’s Landing event of the summer!
Back by popular demand, Heaven's Landing once again presents
an evening of radical aerobatic flying and great live music in the
beautiful North Georgia mountains.
Make your plans now to join us for this wonderful blend of hair raising
aerial barnstorming and amazing musical entertainment straight from
Nashville. Buy your tickets now to save! Seating is festival style, so
bring your folding chairs, blankets, and all of your favorite friends to
what promises to be Rabun County's most spectacular event of 2016.
Musical talent is being provided by the Flying Musicians Association
and include Emmy Award Winner Vaughn Skow and
rising sister duo Flyte Three. On the flying side of the
show, we are extremely privileged and very proud to
announce the addition of World Champion aerobatic
pilot Patty Wagstaff to our lineup for the evening!
Patty will be just one of many aerial performers
planning to cut up the sky prior to the start of our
concert. More on the amazing career of Patty Wagstaff
is included on the following page, but an amazing incockpit preview can be seen HERE!
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A six-time member of the US
Aerobatic Team, Patty
Wagstaff has won the gold,
silver and bronze medals in
Olympic-level international
aerobatic competition and is
the first woman to win the title
of US National Aerobatic
champion and one of the few
people to win it three times.
Patty one of the world’s top
airshow pilots, flies thrilling,
low-level aerobatic
demonstrations before millions
of people each year.
Her breathtaking performances
give airshow spectators a first-hand view of the precision and complexity of modern, unlimited hard-core
aerobatics. Her smoothly aggressive style sets the standard for performers the world over.
Though she had never seen aerobatics before, a lifelong curiosity led her to attend her first Airshow in
British Columbia in 1983, where she saw aerobatic pilots perform, and said to herself "I can do that!" By
1985, five years after gaining her pilot's license, she earned a spot on the US Aerobatic Team.
Having received many awards for her flying, she is particularly proud of receiving the Airshow industry's
most prestigious award, the "Sword of Excellence," and the "Bill Barber Award for Showmanship."
Come see Patty and the rest of our incredible performers in the air and on stage Saturday, June 25 at 6
pm! It is sure to be a show that you will never forget!
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Remembering Greg Connell
It is with deep regret that we say goodbye to a good friend and wonderful pilot, Greg Connell. Greg was
killed in a plane crash at the DeKalb-Peachtree Airport on May 14 while performing an aerobatic routine
with Gary Ward.
Says Greg’s flight instructor Bob Smith of teaching Greg: “He had the psyche and desire to be one of a
kind.” We at Heaven’s Landing were honored and excited to have Greg Connell perform last year at our
inaugural airshow and concert, and were deeply saddened by the news of his accident.
Outside of Greg’s large circle of family and friends, most knew Greg as an accomplished Aerobatic
Airshow Pilot. However, those that knew him will be quick to tell you that Greg was way more than just a
pilot who entertained hundreds of thousands in Airshows throughout the United States. Gary Ward
probably said it best, “Greg was a true-blue American. He believed in the country. He believed in the
principles this country were founded on and was a very patriotic individual.”
Should you want to make a memorial contribution, Greg’s family suggests the Equine Rescue of Aiken
and Hopeful Hounds, Inc.
Greg, you will be missed!

Greg (left) last year at Heaven’s Landing with Mike Ciochetti.
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Osprey Tours, Ice Cream, and Great Friends at the AOPA Fly-In!
The latest Fly-In of the Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association (AOPA) was close to home for us—
Beaufort, North Carolina. Our dear friend First Lt. Anthony Beaupre is currently an Osprey pilot in the
USMC. We met up with him at the Fly-In, and he gave us a private tour of the cockpit on the V-22
Osprey there on display! Later, he and Bella Ciochetti spent time together at the AOPA cookout.

The next AOPA Fly-In is Bremerton, Washington.
Read more here.
continued on next page...
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The ice cream social at the AOPA Fly In was sponsored by Heaven’s Landing. We served over
300 Klondike bars and ice cream sandwiches, including a couple to some special AOPA guests! Looks
like the only thing that pilots love more than our great angels is free ice cream! From right: Mark Baker
(AOPA President), Angel Samantha Fugate, Mike Ciochetti (Heaven’s Landing Owner/Developer), and
Bruce Landsberg (AOPA).
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Small World of Aviation
It is a very small world when it
comes to the aviation
community!
You never know who you will
happen to run into. Mike
Ciochetti recently met Steve
Harvey from Little Big Shots at
the Peachtree Dekalb Airport
near Atlanta.
Suffice it to say that he didn’t try
to crown Mike Miss America!

Going Fast at Heaven’s Landing!
When the wannaGOFAST racing event
comes to Heaven’s Landing, you know it’s
going to be a great time!
This year, we had an all-time Heaven’s
Landing speed record set by driver Murad
Alzuraiki in his Lamborghini Gallardo
(Twin Turbo). On Sunday, he went
221.02 mph, amidst runs of
215, 218, and 219 mph!
Another favorite to see was
Ben Vanhook with Van Drake
Racing in his 2007 Jeep
Cherokee SRT-8 (Turbo)
going 180.28 mph, amidst
runs of 175, 177, and 178
mph!
WannaGOFAST is one of our
favorite events to host at
Heaven’s Landing. We love
bringing owners and guests
together for this high speed
extravaganza.
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Fourth of July Fireworks on Lake Burton
Saturday, July 2 at 9:30 PM
Beautiful Lake Burton (less than 5 miles from
Heaven’s Landing) is the perfect place to
bring your family and friends for Fourth of
July fireworks!
Hundreds of boats gather on this large lake
to enjoy the summer weather, the sunset,
and finally the fireworks at 9:30 pm!
If you don’t have a boat, don’t worry! There
are rental companies located right on the
lake. But if you want to rent for the fireworks,
call today! Boats sell out fast. Check out
these two companies:

Anchorage Boat Dock
706-782-5193
Pontoon:
Half Day: $150-175
Full Day: $200-225
24+ Hours: please call
Ski Boat:
Half Day: $225-250
Full Day: $350-400
24+ Hours: please call

LaPrade’s Marina
706-947-0010
Pontoon:
Half Day: $210-295
Full Day: $270-495

Ski Boat:
Half Day: $270-305
Full Day: $370-425

Dillard House Fireworks
For more fireworks fun, visit the Dillard House
restaurant and stables for their annual Fourth of
July cook-out and fireworks show. Dillard is
located just northeast of Heaven’s Landing.
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HOA Sunset After Party
The best part about the Annual Mission Control Hangar Condominium Owner’s Association Meeting isn’t
the meeting. It’s the sunset after party at the Nasser’s house!! Their mountain lot gives a perfect view.
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Heaven’s Landing Concierge Services
Heaven’s Landing Concierge Services is on call for our truly unique
and mobile owners. The Heaven’s Landing staff is pleased to provide
clients with a vast array of services.
Please call the office at 706-212-0017 for pricing information and other
consultations. Please note that due to offering a vast array of services to
our owners, all requests for assistance will be billed at a pre-arranged fee.
Some of our commonly requested services include the following:
Interior Cleaning
Alarm/Security Checks
Holding Postal Mail
Scheduling Party Staff and Maintenance Services
Receiving Service Personnel
Transportation Needs
Landscaping
Receiving Furniture, Appliances, and Packages
Lot and Yard Maintenance
Tree Removal
Shopping
Window Washing
Pressure Washing
Gutter Cleaning

Quick Links
Weather Link — Stay up to date on the Clayton, GA conditions and forecast from NOAA.
Heaven’s Landing Facebook Page — “Heaven’s Landing Residential Airpark.”
Rabun County Tourism Development Authority — ExploreRabun.com, (706) 212-0241.
Marina and Boating Information — Anchorage Boat Rentals at (706) 782-5193 or LaPrade’s
Marina at 706-947-0010.
Local Events and Information — Rabun County Chamber of Commerce at (706) 782-4812 and
Rabun County Visitors Bureau at (706) 212-0241.
Facebook “Likes” — Exploring the back woods: Waterfall of Western North Carolina,
Waterfall and Back Roads of North Georgia, and The Wayward Traveler.

Airfield Fuel Prices
Self Serve Pumps
AV GAS

$3.99 / gal*

JET A

$4.29 / gal*

*Prices Subject to Change.

Prices as of February 2, 2015

1271 Little Creek Road
Clayton, GA 30525
LOCAL:
(706) 212-0017

TOLL FREE:
(800) HEAVEN2
(800) 432-8362

FAX:
(706) 212-0000

EMAIL:
sales@heavenslanding.com

